At Jaguar, our designers are part of the same team that design our cars. They share inspiration. They delve into the history of the brand. And they weave the thread of our heritage and passion into everything they create. It’s a 360° approach. And it’s why everything that carries the Jaguar badge also carries the Jaguar spirit. Welcome to the complete 2018 collection.

---

**LOOKBOOK | PRICE LIST**

| Heritage Collection | 04 | 62 |
| Lifestyle Collection | 16 | 72 |
| Kids’ Collection | 30 | 86 |
| Ride-on Kids’ Cars | 44 | 98 |
| Ultimate Collection | 46 | 100 |
| Men’s Fragrance | 50 | 106 |
| Watches | 52 | 108 |
| Luggage | - | 110 |
| Gifts | - | 112 |
| Model Cars | 54 | 124 |
| Formula E | 56 | 134 |
| Clothing Size Guide | - | 138 |

---

“I think the basic principles of good design apply to both vehicles and apparel equally. Great proportions, lines and detailing make for well-designed cars, watches and jackets. Great design is great design, regardless of what product it is applied to.”

WAYNE BURGESS, STUDIO DIRECTOR, PRODUCTION & SVO VEHICLES
The Jaguar Lightweight E-type racer. Born in 1963, it was a car destined to become immortal, winning 12 Hours of Sebring – a gruelling endurance race held on a Florida racetrack. Decorated with bold red and blue stripes, the number 23 crossed the finish line first and drove straight into the imagination of Jaguar lovers everywhere.

**ICONIC & IMMORTAL**

The Jaguar Lightweight E-type racer. Born in 1963, it was a car destined to become immortal, winning 12 Hours of Sebring – a gruelling endurance race held on a Florida racetrack. Decorated with bold red and blue stripes, the number 23 crossed the finish line first and drove straight into the imagination of Jaguar lovers everywhere.
This limited edition range of luxury clothing takes inspiration from the classic racing stripes which gave the car its unmistakeable look. The understated vintage design features embroidered branding details and our unique E-type crest. It’s a collection that’s pure Jaguar.
MEN'S HERITAGE BOMBER JACKET
E-type inspired Bomber Jacket. Lightly padded in soft-handle fabric. Features classic race stripe detailing and E-type crest. 23 victory roundel to arm.

NAVY 50JDJM696NV £95.00

BRANDED ZIP PULLS
Zip pulls with debossed Jaguar Heritage logo in a matte finish.

23 VICTORY ROUNDEL
Race stripe detailing and roundel featuring winning number 23.

INSIDE POCKETS
Inner pocket with matte finish popper featuring Jaguar Heritage lozenge.

E-TYPE CREST
Embroidered crest with E-type Lightweight Racing emblem and wreath.

STITCHING
Stitching details to arm and shoulder panels.

JAGUAR HERITAGE LOZENGE LOGO
Embroidered Jaguar Heritage logo to upper arm.
HERITAGE LEATHER HOLDALL

Function meets style in this luxurious Black Leather Holdall. Featuring the iconic red, white and blue racing stripes of the Number 23 and smooth cotton lining. Comes with a removable strap and embossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

BLACK 50JDBC705BKA £350.00

HERITAGE SCARF

Show your true colours in this lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.

CREAM 50JDSF699GYA £30.00

MEN’S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT

Cool and casual 100% cotton pique polo. Features embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing branding, 23 victory roundel, and race stripe detailing.

CREAM 50JDPM703GY £45.00
NAVY 50JDPM703NV £45.00
RED 50JDPM703RD £45.00

MEN’S HERITAGE E-TYPE TECHNICAL GRAPHIC T-SHIRT

The E-type tee. Sporting E-type schematic. 100% cotton jersey with soft-handle print. Race stripe trim and contrast colour knitted neck. Heritage logo to sleeve.

NAVY 50JDTM702NV £25.00

MEN’S HERITAGE E-TYPE TECHNICAL GRAPHIC OXFORD SHIRT

Classic and comfortable 100% cotton Oxford Shirt. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and 23 victory roundel. Race stripe detailing to the collar and split side-seams.

GREY 50JDSM697GY £50.00

MEN’S HERITAGE OXFORD SHIRT

Classic and comfortable 100% cotton Oxford Shirt. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and 23 victory roundel. Race stripe detailing to the collar and split side-seams.

NAVY 50JDSM697NV £50.00
WOMEN’S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET

GREY 50JDLW700GY £375.00

WOMEN’S HERITAGE SHIRT
Classic shirt with a Feminine fit. Made from a lightweight and silky material it features Heritage race tape to the inside neck. Finished with E-type Lightweight Racing embroidery to chest and 23 victory roundel to arm.

NAVY 50JDSW701NV £40.00
“I think the greatest advantage we have at Jaguar is the level of integrity we can bring to everything we create. The design teams all work together extremely closely, ensuring each product remains consistent to our design philosophy, from the vehicles themselves to the apparel.”

Wayne Burgess, Production Studio Director & SVO Projects
Our Lifestyle Collection has been designed to suit every aspect of your world. Created with the finest fabrics from cool cotton to warming goose down, it’s easy on the eye but hard to resist. With elegant flourishes that are classic Jaguar, this is where life and style come together.
MEN'S DOWN JACKET
Style makes itself comfortable in this mixed down jacket. Featuring contrast panels to arm and chest. Includes Jaguar wordmark, stand-up collar and branded metal coat hook. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.
GREY 50JDJM763GY £175.00

MEN'S DOWN GILET
The ultimate core warmer. Filled with down mix. Sporting centre-front and side pockets with branded zip-pulls. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.
GREY 50JDJM764GY £150.00
MEN’S DRIVERS JACKET
Gear up for the drive. Lightly padded jacket with Jaguar inspired quilting to shoulders and contrast piping details. Featuring two side pockets, branded metal coat hook and branded poppers. Silicone Growler badge to chest.

BLACK 50JBJK032BK £95.00

MEN’S 2 IN 1 JACKET
The jacket that changes with the weather. Water and wind resistant with duck down filling. Outer jacket features two chest pockets and two side pockets. Quilted inner jacket comes with heat-reflective lining and headphone loops.

NAVY 50JBJM307BK £190.00

HOUNDSTOOTH PRINT SCARF
The ultimate accessory. Grey and Navy unisex scarf with woven houndstooth pattern. Made from lightweight 100% wool. It’s perfect for all seasons.

NAVY 50JDSF687NVA £25.00
MEN’S FULL ZIP FLEECE
The all-action fleece. With full front zip, Jaguar silicone branded zip pulls and seam detailing. Features chest pocket, adjustable hem and elasticated cuffs.

GREY MARL 50JDJM684GM £60.00

MEN’S CHAMBRAY SHIRT
A simple classic in Grey chambray. Features a welted button pocket to chest and subtle yellow detailing. Jaguar Leaper tab and Blue contrast side tabs.

GREY 50JCSM309GY £45.00

MEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
The essential polo. Made from 50% cotton and 50% modal. Contrast tipping at collar and sleeve cuffs. Features screen Growler graphic badge to chest.

NAVY 50JAPM004NV £30.00
WHITE 50JAPM004WT £30.00

MEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Cotton tee with Jaguar attitude. Made from 100% cotton jersey fabric with Growler print to chest.

NAVY 50JATM003NV £25.00
RED 50JATM003RD £25.00
BLUE 50JBTM029BL £25.00
BLACK 50JCTM029BK £25.00
GREY MARL 50JATM003GM £25.00
WHITE 50JBTM029WT £25.00
LIFESTYLE COLLECTION

WOMEN’S DRIVERS JACKET
Raceway chic. Lightly padded with maroon contrast piping and a cross-body zip. Features quilted detailing, stand up collar and metal branded coat hook. Complete with branded poppers.

BLACK 50JDJW783BK £90.00
WOMEN'S DOWN JACKET
Jacket shaped for style and built for comfort. Filled with duck down and sporting all-weather hood. With adjustable hemline and branded metal coat hook. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.
GREY 50JDJW977GY £170.00

WOMEN'S GILET
Active gilet in a flattering, feminine cut. Navy zip-up with Jaguar wordmark to the upper chest and houndstooth print side panels.
NAVY 50JCJW315NV £80.00
WOMEN’S FULL ZIP FLEECE
The fleece that keeps the warmth in. Featuring Jaguar silicone branded zip pullers, cover stitch detailing, Jaguar leaper logo to chest. Adjustable hem. Elasticated cuffs.
GREY MARL 50JDJW690GM £60.00

WOMEN’S WORDMARK T-SHIRT
The tee that makes a statement. Branded with Jaguar wordmark and Jaguar Leaper side tab.
NAVY 50JCTW313NV £23.00

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Polo perfection. Made from 95% cotton and 5% elastane piquet. Contrast tipping to collar and sleeve cuff. Features woven Growler graphic badge to chest.
WHITE 50JAPL002WT £28.00
PLUM 50JAPL002PL £28.00
CORAL 50JCPW321CO £28.00
NAVY 50JCPW321NV £28.00
Kids are up for anything. That's why our Kids' Collection is injected with energy and street-smart looks. Made from quality fabrics with genuine Jaguar design details that'll suit them down to the ground. These are clothes made for every young cub.
BOYS’ POLO SHIRT
A polo that’s pure fun. Featuring contrast sleeves and race stripe detailing. Made from 100% cotton piqué with two button placket. Woven Jaguar Cub graphic to chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>8GD00162702</td>
<td>£25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>8GD00162701</td>
<td>£25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BOYS’ VARSITY JACKET**

Varsity style jacket for jaguars in training. Growler badge to chest and large Jaguar wordmark to the back. Finished with ribbed hem and cuffs.

**NAVY** 50JBEC176NV £40.00

---

**BOYS’ GROWLER CAP**

Soft-feel Green and Grey children’s cap with adjustable branded buckle. 100% cotton. Features the Jaguar Cub graphic and paw detail on peak.

**GREEN** 50JDCC820GNA £12.00

---

**BOYS’ JAGUAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT**

The perfect little runabout. 100% cotton Boys’ T-shirt with soft-handle Jaguar Cub Car print. Features contrast sleeves and Leaper logo to the neck.

**GREEN** 50JDTC822GN £18.00

**GREY MARL** 50JDTC822GM £18.00

**WHITE** 50JDTC822WT £18.00

---

**CHILDREN’S RUCKSACK**

The tiny traveller’s friend. Rucksack featuring Jaguar Cub Car graphic, with contrast front pocket. Comfortable, adjustable straps and three zip compartments.

**GREY** 50JDBC831GYA £20.00
BOYS’ DRIVERS JACKET

Every boy racer’s dream. Drivers Jacket with three zip pockets, interior quilting and buckle to the neck. Features the Jaguar wordmark to the chest and white stripes down both arms.

NAVY 50JBJC538NV £65.00
CHILDREN’S RUCKSACK
The tiny traveller’s friend. Rucksack featuring Jaguar Cub Car graphic, with contrast front pocket. Comfortable, adjustable straps and three zip compartments.

NAVY 50JDBC835NVA £20.00

GIRLS’ GROWLER
GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Bold tee that’s ready for action. 100% cotton tee features Growler print, crew neck, woven side tab and Leaper print on the arm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Size/Tag</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TURQUOISE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREY MARL</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOYS’ GROWLER
GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
For junior jaguars. 100% cotton jersey with large Growler graphic in soft-handle print. Includes Jaguar Leaper to arm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Size/Tag</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TURQUOISE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUM</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREY MARL</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GIRLS’ POLKA DOT POLO SHIRT
The polo that adds a splash of colour. Subtle polka-dot design to front with contrast collar and sleeves. Woven Jaguar Cub graphic to chest.
NAVY 50JDPC815NV £25.00
PINK 50JDPC815PK £25.00

GIRLS’ VARSITY JACKET
The jacket for junior jaguars. Varsity jacket with Jaguar Cub branding. Features large Jaguar Cub Car graphics to the back, ribbed hem and cuffs and paw detail to the pocket.
NAVY 50JDJC810NV £40.00

CHILDREN’S HAT/SCARF/GLOVE SET
Put the fun into winter. Hat and scarf feature pink bows. Featuring stretch-to-fit Magic Gloves with matching paw details on all items. Available in one size.
NAVY 50JDGF812NVA £25.00

TEDDY BEAR CUB
A Jaguar to call their own. Jaguar Cub soft toy dressed in racing gear and featuring the official Jaguar logo on its jacket and foot.
50JDTY744BNA £35.00
CHILDREN’S Growler Graphic Cap
Active cap for little cubs. Made from 100% cotton with contrast peak and adjustable branded buckle. Jaguar Cub graphic and embroidered Paw detail to the peak. Available in one size.

Pink: 50JDCC811PNA £12.00

Girls’ Padded Jacket
Light, bright and very warm. This padded jacket features a fitted hood with contrast lining. Finished with a Jaguar Cub logo on the chest and a playful paw print label on the hem.

Navy: 50JDJC808NV £60.00

Girls’ Full Zip Hoodie
The hoodie made for her. Full zip lets them keep active and stay cool. Made with cotton jersey for comfort. Features silicone Growler graphic to the chest. Diamond stitch detail to pockets.

Purple: 50JBEJ175PU £40.00
Every aspiring driver needs a set of wheels. The new Jaguar Junior ride-on car is kitted out in style and comes with bags of fun as standard. It’s every indoor racer’s dream.

**JAGUAR JUNIOR**
A ride-on car with true Jaguar style, it puts little cubs in the driving seat. Complete with working LED front and back lights, soft-touch seat and low-noise tyres. Takes 3 x AA batteries (not included). Suitable for children aged 18-36 months.

- **Blue** 50JDTY907BLA £140.00
- **Black** 50JDTY907BKA £140.00
Introducing the Ultimate Collection.
Elegant accessories designed to complement a more refined lifestyle, all created from the finest leather with chrome accents. From keyrings to cufflinks, these are pieces made by craftsmen for the true Jaguar enthusiast.
ULTIMATE COLLECTION

UNDERSTATED ACCESSORIES DESIGNED WITH UNWAVERING ATTENTION TO DETAIL.

ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER
Upgrade to this textured Black leather Passport Holder. With Growler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark. Featuring Yellow trim inspired by the F-TYPE brake calipers.

W 9.5cm    H 13.5cm
BLACK 50JDLG720BKA £60.00

ULTIMATE FUNCTIONAL iPAD CASE
Technical Black leather iPAd Case. Features Jaguar Growler logo and Yellow stitching inspired by the F-TYPE brake calipers. Front cover flap transforms into a sturdy horizontal stand. Suitable for iPad Air 2.

W 26.5cm    H 19cm
BLACK 50JDLG715BKA £95.00

ULTIMATE WALLET
Black leather wallet that’s understated but unmistakable. Features chrome Growler stud and F-TYPE caliper Yellow trim. Two inner compartments and eight card slots.

W 11.5cm    H 9.3cm
BLACK 50JDLG718BKA £95.00

ULTIMATE TOTE BAG

Main Body
W 45cm    H 35cm    D 13cm
Shoulder Strap
W 83cm
BLACK 50JDLX890BKA £295.00

ULTIMATE COLLECTION THE JAGUAR COLLECTION
You want your life to hit the right note, and our range of fragrances is the key. From Classic and Pace to Chromite, these are fragrances that help you make an entrance. Inspiring, sensual and unforgettable.

**SOPHISTICATED & SENSUAL**

**JAGUAR CLASSIC**
Refreshing and classic. A fragrance that mixes mandarin, bergamot and orange with subtle woody notes to make a lasting impression.

100ML 50JEFR29ONAA £55.00

**JAGUAR PACE**
Strong and complex. Where black pepper mixes with fresh green apple and aromatic rosemary. A fragrance that creates a deep feeling of well-being.

100ML 50JEFR291NAA £45.00

**JAGUAR CHROMITE**
Sophisticated, bold and charismatic, this fragrance is a combination of mandarin and green apple with a woody heart. A rich, masculine scent.

100ML 50JEFR292NAA £55.00
Creating watches worthy of the Jaguar name takes time. But with this collection of premium timepieces and chronographs, the results speak for themselves. Inspired by the classic Jaguar instrument panels - these watches are icons in their own right. Just like the people who wear them.

JAGUAR CHRONOGRAPH WATCH
A classic watch design with solar charging face, chronograph dials and blue detailing. Runs for up to 4 months on a full charge. Water-resistant to 10 ATM.

BLACK 50JEWM310BKA £255.00

JAGUAR CLASSIC WATCH
The essential Jaguar timepiece. Featuring inner minutes dial with red detailing and date aperture. Water-resistant to 10 ATM. Finished with a textured leather strap.

GREY 50JEWM309BKA £150.00

JAGUAR HERITAGE WATCH
Wear the heritage. A precision chronograph watch with three-dial face and Heritage logo. Water-resistant to 10 ATM. Features Italian leather strap.

BROWN 50JEWM311WTA £225.00
Every Jaguar is the result of exacting design and painstaking craftsmanship. The same goes for our replicas. Created for the true Jaguar enthusiast, these scale models are faithful to the original car designs and constructed with great attention to detail. Now your shelf can be as well-equipped as your garage.

**MAKE & MODEL**

**AMALGAM E-TYPE COUPE**

1:8 AMALGAM COLLECTORS SCALE REPLICA

This striking scale replica of the 3.8 Series 1 E-type Coupe has been handcrafted to achieve an impeccable level of detail. Produced in Carmen Red with Black interior, it’s a faithful copy of one of the most celebrated of all the E-type models. A thing of beauty for true collectors.

RED 50JDCJY9256 £7,250.00

**JAGUAR C-TYPE 1:43 SCALE MODEL**

For owners and enthusiasts. The 1:43 Collectors grade die-cast of the C-type, the winning car of the Le Mans 24-hour race in 1951 and 1953.

BLACK 50JDCAXK120LM £50.00

**F-TYPE COUPE 1:18 SCALE MODEL**

Our 1:18 scale model of the F-TYPE Coupe in Polaris White. Finely crafted from resin on a black plinth. A reproduction worthy of the collector.

WHITE 50JDDC997WTW £100.00
In 2016, Jaguar kick-started a new racing legacy. In another milestone of motorsport history, we became the first premium car manufacturer to join Formula E. Now you can be part of that legacy with an electrifying new collection. It’s our racing DNA, reimagined for today.
MEN’S RAIN JACKET
Men’s Rain Jacket made from 100% polyester in Black. Features side panels with phosphor blue piping and Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back. Sizes XS-XXXL.
BLACK 50JEJM293BK £120.00

MEN’S PADDOCK SHIRT
Men’s White Paddock Shirt made from 100% cotton poplin. With welt pocket to the chest, phosphor blue stitching and Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back. Sizes XS-XXXL.
WHITE 50JESM299WT £50.00

MEN’S TECHNICAL T-SHIRT
Men’s T-shirt made from 100% polyester pique. Features mesh panels with phosphor blue piping to the sides and shoulders, Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back. Sizes XS-XXXL.
BLACK 50JETM301BK £35.00

UNISEX SOFTSHELL GILET
Unisex Gilet made from 100% polyester with padded inner lining, piped panels to the side seams and back collar. Features two zip pockets and one to the chest. Sizes XS-XXXL.
BLACK 50JEJM296BK £85.00

BACKPACK
Padded Black Backpack with Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding. Features air mesh padded strap for extra comfort, with internal pocket and carabiner hook for attaching accessories.
BLACK 50JDGF048GYA £25.00
DRAWSTRING BAG
Black Drawstring Bag with Formula E branding in Black. Features a distinctive linear pattern in light blue and pull-cord straps for easy opening and closing.

BLACK 50J5L307BK £8.00

TRAVEL MUG
Panasonic Jaguar Racing Travel Mug in Black, made from a thermoplastic polymer and double-walled to keep drinks hotter for longer. Phosphor blue racing stripes to one side.

BLACK 50J71250BKA £15.00

WOMEN’S POLO SHIRT
100% pique polyester Women’s Polo Shirt in Asphalt Grey with black panels and phosphor blue piping. Features mesh panels to the sides and below the back collar. Sizes XS-3XL (8-20).

GREY 50J5E298GY £40.00
The Jaguar Lightweight E-type racer. Born in 1963, it was a car that was destined to become immortal, winning 12 Hours of Sebring – a gruelling endurance race held on a Florida racetrack. Decorated with bold red and blue stripes, the number 23 crossed the finish line first and drove straight into the imaginations of racing enthusiasts everywhere.
HERITAGE COLLECTION

WOMEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

WOMEN'S HERITAGE SHIRT
Navy feminine fit Heritage Shirt, features heritage race tape inside neck and E-type Lightweight Racing embroidery to chest. 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE BOMBER JACKET
Lightly padded jacket in soft handle fabric with distinctive race stripe detailing. Features E-type Lightweight Racing crest and 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE E-TYPE TECHNICAL GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
T-shirt made from 100% cotton jersey with E-type schematic print at front. Race stripe trim with knitted neck in contrast colour. Jaguar Heritage logo to sleeve.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE OXFORD SHIRT
100% cotton Oxford Shirt in Grey. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and 23 victory roundel. Race stripe detailing to collar and split side-seams.

MEN'S HERITAGE FULL ZIP SWEATSHIRT
Navy zip-up sweatshirt with E-type Lightweight Racing branding. Features a 23 victory roundel badge and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

WOMEN'S HERITAGE SHIRT
Navy feminine fit Heritage Shirt, features heritage race tape inside neck and E-type Lightweight Racing embroidery to chest. 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE OXFORD SHIRT
100% cotton Oxford Shirt in Grey. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and 23 victory roundel. Race stripe detailing to collar and split side-seams.

MEN'S HERITAGE BOMBER JACKET
Lightly padded jacket in soft handle fabric with distinctive race stripe detailing. Features E-type Lightweight Racing crest and 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE E-TYPE TECHNICAL GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
T-shirt made from 100% cotton jersey with E-type schematic print at front. Race stripe trim with knitted neck in contrast colour. Jaguar Heritage logo to sleeve.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

WOMEN'S HERITAGE SHIRT
Navy feminine fit Heritage Shirt, features heritage race tape inside neck and E-type Lightweight Racing embroidery to chest. 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE OXFORD SHIRT
100% cotton Oxford Shirt in Grey. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and 23 victory roundel. Race stripe detailing to collar and split side-seams.

MEN'S HERITAGE BOMBER JACKET
Lightly padded jacket in soft handle fabric with distinctive race stripe detailing. Features E-type Lightweight Racing crest and 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE E-TYPE TECHNICAL GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
T-shirt made from 100% cotton jersey with E-type schematic print at front. Race stripe trim with knitted neck in contrast colour. Jaguar Heritage logo to sleeve.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

WOMEN'S HERITAGE SHIRT
Navy feminine fit Heritage Shirt, features heritage race tape inside neck and E-type Lightweight Racing embroidery to chest. 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE OXFORD SHIRT
100% cotton Oxford Shirt in Grey. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and 23 victory roundel. Race stripe detailing to collar and split side-seams.

MEN'S HERITAGE BOMBER JACKET
Lightly padded jacket in soft handle fabric with distinctive race stripe detailing. Features E-type Lightweight Racing crest and 23 victory roundel to arm.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE E-TYPE TECHNICAL GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
T-shirt made from 100% cotton jersey with E-type schematic print at front. Race stripe trim with knitted neck in contrast colour. Jaguar Heritage logo to sleeve.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton Polo Shirt with embroidered E-type Lightweight Racing crest. Features 23 victory roundel and race stripe detailing.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

MEN'S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET
Soft Grey Leather Jacket with perforated detailing inspired by the E-type interior E-type technical schematic on inner lining. Features debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.
**HERITAGE COLLECTION**

**MEN’S HERITAGE RUGBY SHIRT**
100% cotton Men's Rugby Shirt in Navy with E-type race branding. Cotton twill cuffs and collar. Sports race stripe detailing and a 23 victory roundel.

**HERITAGE SCARF**
Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.

**HERITAGE BELT**
Navy belt with metal buckle and leather trim. Includes trademark race stripe detailing and Jaguar Heritage logo debossed to the front.

**HERITAGE CAP**
Navy cap with adjustable branded buckle at the back. E-type Lightweight Racing branding.

**HERITAGE SCARF**
Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.

**CREAM**  £30.00

**NAVY**  £45.00

**S/M**  50JDGF707NV4
**L/XL**  50JDGF707NV6

**HERITAGE SCARF**
Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.

**CREAM**  £30.00

**NAVY**  £45.00

**S/M**  50JDGF707NV4
**L/XL**  50JDGF707NV6

**HERITAGE SCARF**
Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.

**CREAM**  £30.00

**NAVY**  £45.00

**S/M**  50JDGF707NV4
**L/XL**  50JDGF707NV6

**HERITAGE E-TYPE SAMSUNG PHONE CASE**
White Samsung phone case with soft-feel finish. Features Jaguar E-type technical drawing graphic.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE E-TYPE IPHONE CASE**
White iPhone case with soft feel finish. Features Jaguar E-type technical drawing graphic. iPhone 7 and 7 Plus.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE**
Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.

**WHITE**  £15.00

**PRICE LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HERITAGE COLLECTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE RUGBY SHIRT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>100% cotton Men's Rugby Shirt in Navy with E-type race branding. Cotton twill cuffs and collar. Sports race stripe detailing and a 23 victory roundel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE SCARF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE BELT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navy belt with metal buckle and leather trim. Includes trademark race stripe detailing and Jaguar Heritage logo debossed to the front.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE CAP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navy cap with adjustable branded buckle at the back. E-type Lightweight Racing branding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE SCARF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM</strong></td>
<td>£30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAVY</strong></td>
<td>£45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S/M</strong></td>
<td>50JDGF707NV4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L/XL</strong></td>
<td>50JDGF707NV6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE SCARF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM</strong></td>
<td>£30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAVY</strong></td>
<td>£45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S/M</strong></td>
<td>50JDGF707NV4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L/XL</strong></td>
<td>50JDGF707NV6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE SCARF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lightweight scarf made of 100% wool. Features E-type Lightweight Racing branding and race stripe detailing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM</strong></td>
<td>£30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAVY</strong></td>
<td>£45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S/M</strong></td>
<td>50JDGF707NV4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L/XL</strong></td>
<td>50JDGF707NV6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE E-TYPE SAMSUNG PHONE CASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>White Samsung phone case with soft-feel finish. Features Jaguar E-type technical drawing graphic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHITE</strong></td>
<td>£15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE E-TYPE IPHONE CASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>White iPhone case with soft feel finish. Features Jaguar E-type technical drawing graphic. iPhone 7 and 7 Plus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHITE</strong></td>
<td>£15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE LOZENGE IPHONE CASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Distinctive iPhone Case from Jaguar. Green protective covering with Heritage branding details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHITE</strong></td>
<td>£15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HERITAGE E-TYPE MUG SET
Set of two ceramic mugs featuring an E-type technical drawing graphic. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

HERITAGE MUG LOGO
White ceramic Heritage mug imprinted with the original Jaguar lozenge in red. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

HERITAGE E-TYPE BOTTLE STOPPERS
Set of three Jaguar stoppers for wine bottles. Design based on historic Jaguar gear stick designs. Shaped from stainless steel with rubber stoppers.

HERITAGE LEATHER HOLDALL
Black Leather Holdall with cotton lining. Features removable strap and race stripe detailing. Debossed Jaguar Heritage logo on the front.

HERITAGE BACKPACK
Black cotton canvas and leather backpack with roll-top and internal pockets. Includes trademark race stripe detailing and debossed Jaguar Heritage logo.

HERITAGE CARD HOLDER

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet in Black with iconic E-type racing stripes on the elasticated strap. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE NOTEBOOK A4

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE CARD HOLDER

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.

HERITAGE WALLET
100% leather Heritage Wallet with original XKSS racing stripes in cream and green. Subtle Heritage logo embossed on the front.
HERITAGE LOZENGE KEYRING
Leather Keyring with Jaguar Heritage logo in enamel.

BLACK  £15.00
50JDKR920BKA

HERITAGE LOZENGE KEYRING
Leather Keyring with Jaguar Heritage logo in enamel.

BROWN  £15.00
50JBKR238BNA

HERITAGE E-TYPE MAGNETIC CALENDAR
Magnetic calendar featuring E-type technical drawing. Includes one large and five small metal spinner magnets based on Jaguar Heritage wheel design.

BLACK  £30.00
50JDGF750BKA

HERITAGE E-TYPE BOTTLE OPENER STEERING WHEEL
Bottle Opener inspired by the classic spoke design of the E-type steering-wheel. Cast in zinc alloy with a vintage nickel finish.

£20.00
50JDGF749GUA

HERITAGE E-TYPE BOTTLE OPENER FUEL GAUGE
Heritage design bottle opener inspired by the classic E-type Smiths fuel gauge. Leather backing features debossed E-type Lightweight Racing crest.

£20.00
50JDKR747BKA

HERITAGE SUNGLASSES
Exclusive Heritage Sunglasses. Features Heritage logo and polarised lenses that provide 100% UV protection.

TORTOISE SHELL  £160.00
50JDGM945BNA

HERITAGE LOZENGE CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with Jaguar Heritage logo and Jaguar wordmark branding to the back.

BLACK  £40.00
50JDCF922BKA

HERITAGE LOZENGE CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with Jaguar Heritage logo and Jaguar wordmark branding to the back.

RED  £40.00
50JDCF922RDA

HERITAGE E-TYPE LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Navy plaited Leather Loop Keyring with distinctive Jaguar Heritage branding.

NAVY  £15.00
50JDKR984NVA

HERITAGE E-TYPE LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Leather Keyring with Jaguar Heritage logo in enamel.

NAVY  £15.00
50JDKR984NVA

HERITAGE E-TYPE LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Leather Keyring with Jaguar Heritage logo in enamel.

BROWN  £15.00
50JDGR570BRN

HERITAGE LOZENGE CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with Jaguar Heritage logo and Jaguar wordmark branding to the back.

BLACK  £40.00
50JDCF922BKA

HERITAGE LOZENGE CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with Jaguar Heritage logo and Jaguar wordmark branding to the back.

RED  £40.00
50JDCF922RDA
Our Lifestyle Collection has been designed to suit every aspect of your world. Created with the finest fabrics from cool cotton to warming goose down, it’s easy on the eye but hard to resist. With elegant flourishes that are classic Jaguar, this is where life and style come together.
### WOMEN’S DOWN JACKET
Tailored fit Softshell jacket with concealed hood and adjustable ribbed cuffs. Wordmark branded with contrast side panels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S DOWN GILET
Gilet with mixed down filling in Grey. Tailored fit with a cord adjustable hemline. Branded with Jaguar wordmark and pin-badge. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S FULL ZIP SOFTSHELL
Tailored fit Softshell jacket with concealed hood and adjustable ribbed cuffs. Wordmark branded with contrast side panels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S GILET
Active gilet in a flattering, feminine cut. Navy zip-up with Jaguar wordmark to the upper chest and houndstooth print side panels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Classic women’s polo. Contrast tipping on the collar and sleeve cuffs. Features woven Growler graphic badge to chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Classic women’s polo. Contrast tipping on the collar and sleeve cuffs. Features woven Growler graphic badge to chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Classic women’s polo. Contrast tipping on the collar and sleeve cuffs. Features woven Growler graphic badge to chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Classic women’s polo. Contrast tipping on the collar and sleeve cuffs. Features woven Growler graphic badge to chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WOMEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET
Blue Lightweight Jacket with tailored fit and navy detailing. Includes phone pockets, earphone loops and a Growler branded pouch.

BLUE  £65.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Women’s Growler branded T-shirt. 95% cotton 5% elastane. Includes woven flag graphic to the arm.

GREY MARL  £23.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Women’s Growler branded T-shirt. 95% cotton 5% elastane. Includes woven flag graphic to the arm.

WHITE  £23.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S LEAPER LOGO POLO SHIRT
Polo shirt with Jaguar Leaper branding. Made from 95% cotton and 5% elastane with branded buttons.

WHITE  £35.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC FULL ZIP HOODIE
Full Zip Hoodie in Grey Marl. Features Union Flag motif to the arm, Growler badge to the chest and Alcantara detailing to the shoulders.

FULL ZIP - GREY MARL £55.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S WORDMARK T-SHIRT
The T-shirt that makes a statement. Branded with Jaguar wordmark and Jaguar Leaper side tab.

NAVY  £23.00
8 10 12 14 16 18

WOMEN’S FULL ZIP FLEECE
Versatile fleece featuring Jaguar silicone branded zip pulls. Cover seam detailing and Jaguar Leaper logo to chest. Adjustable hem and elasticated cuffs.

GREY MARL  £60.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC FULL ZIP HOODIE
Full Zip Hoodie in Blue. Features Union Flag motif to the arm, Growler badge to the chest and Alcantara detailing to the shoulders.

GRAPHIC FULL ZIP - BLUE £55.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S LEAPER LOGO POLO SHIRT
Polo shirt with Jaguar Leaper branding. Made from 95% cotton and 5% elastane with branded buttons.

BLUE  £35.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC FULL ZIP HOODIE
Full Zip Hoodie in Blue. Features union flag motif to the arm, Growler badge to the chest and Alcantara detailing to the shoulders and pockets.

GRAPHIC FULL ZIP - BLUE £55.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

WOMEN’S FULL ZIP HOODIE
Women’s Jaguar branded hoodie. Features woven flag graphic to the arm and contrast detailing to the shoulders and pockets.

BLUE  £55.00
8 10 12 14 16 18 20
MEN’S DRIVERS JACKET
Lightly padded jacket with quilted shoulders and contrast piping details. Featuring two side pockets, branded metal coat hook and Jaguar poppers. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.

MEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET
A lightweight, showerproof jacket for men. Folds away into a Growler branded pouch.

MEN’S DOWN GILET
Gilet with mixed down filling. Sporting chest and side pockets with Jaguar wordmark, pin badge logo and branded metal coat hook. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.

MEN’S DOWN JACKET
Mixed down filled jacket featuring contrast panels to the chest and shoulders. Includes Jaguar wordmark, stand-up collar and branded metal coat hook. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.

MEN’S 2 IN 1 JACKET
Multi-purpose jacket. Weather-resistant outer features chest and side pockets. Quilted inner jacket comes with down filling, heat-reflective lining and headphone loops.

MEN’S FULL ZIP SOFTSHELL

MEN’S FULL ZIP SOFTSHELL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Leaper Logo Polo Shirt</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Leaper Logo Polo Shirt</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Chambray Shirt</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>£45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Growler Graphic Polo Shirt</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Growler Graphic Polo Shirt</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Full Zip Fleece</td>
<td>Grey Marl</td>
<td>£60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Full Zip Hoodie</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>£55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Full Zip Hoodie</td>
<td>Grey Marl</td>
<td>£55.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEN'S LARGE GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Cotton crew neck T-shirt. Made from 100% cotton jersey fabric with soft-handle Growler print to chest.

GREY MARL  £25.00
XS  S  M  L  XL  XXL  XXXL  XXXXL
50JATM003GMB  50JATM003GMC  50JATM003GMD  50JATM003GME  50JATM003GMF  50JATM003GMG  50JATM003GMH  50JATM003GM3

NAVY  £25.00
XS  S  M  L  XL  XXL  XXXL  XXXXL
50JATM003NVB  50JATM003NVC  50JATM003NVD  50JATM003NVE  50JATM003NVF  50JATM003NVG  50JATM003NVH  50JATM003NV3

BLACK  £25.00
XS  S  M  L  XL  XXL  XXXL  XXXXL
50JCTM029BKB  50JCTM029BKC  50JCTM029BKD  50JCTM029BKE  50JCTM029BKF  50JCTM029BKG  50JCTM029BKH

BLUE  £25.00
XS  S  M  L  XL  XXL  XXXL  XXXXL
50JBTM029BLB  50JBTM029BLC  50JBTM029BLD  50JBTM029BLE  50JBTM029BLF  50JBTM029BLG  50JBTM029BLH

RED  £25.00
XS  S  M  L  XL  XXL  XXXL  XXXXL
50JATM003RDB  50JATM003RDC  50JATM003RDD  50JATM003RDE  50JATM003RDF  50JATM003RDG  50JATM003RDH  50JATM003RD3

WHITE  £25.00
XS  S  M  L  XL  XXL  XXXL  XXXXL
50JBTM029WTB  50JBTM029WTC  50JBTM029WTD  50JBTM029WTE  50JBTM029WTF  50JBTM029WTG  50JBTM029WTH
MEN’S WORDMARK GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Iconic wordmark branded T-shirt.
Woven flag to the arm and Jaguar Leaper side tab.

BLUE  £20.00
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

LEAPER LOGO CAP
Jaguar Leaper branded cap.
Adjustable buckle and contrast panel details. Includes an embossed underpeak lozenge design.

NAVY  £20.00
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

HAT AND SCARF SET
Unisex reversible hat and scarf set. Featuring a Jaguar wordmark, with reverse featuring a subtle Leaper woven side tab.

BLACK  £40.00

Growler branded cap with adjustable buckle and contrast panel details to the sides.

BLUE  £20.00
Kids are up for anything. That’s why our Kids’ Collection is injected with energy and street-smart looks. Made from quality fabrics with genuine Jaguar design details that’ll suit them down to the ground. These are clothes made for every young cub.
**BOYS’ GILET**

Boys’ Gilet in Grey Marl with green and light grey panels. Features Cub branding, Leaper print to the back and high zip for warmth.

**GREY**  £45.00

**AGE** 2  50JDJC817GYO

**AGE** 3-4  50JDJC817GYP

**AGE** 5-6  50JDJC817GYQ

**AGE** 7-8  50JDJC817GYR

**AGE** 9-10  50JDJC817GYS

---

**BOYS’ DRIVERS JACKET**

Drivers Jacket for boys with three zip pockets, interior quilting and buckle to the neck. Features Jaguar wordmark to the chest and white stripes to both arms.

**NAVY**  £65.00

**AGE** 2  50JBJC538NVO

**AGE** 3-4  50JBJC538NVP

**AGE** 5-6  50JBJC538NVQ

**AGE** 7-8  50JBJC538NVR

**AGE** 9-10  50JBJC538NVS

---

**BOYS’ FULL ZIP JACKET**

Boys’ zip-up jacket in Grey Marl, with Jaguar Cub branding, contrast stripe detailing and reflective Leaper print to the rear.

**GREY MARL**  £60.00

**AGE** 2  50JDJC816GYO

**AGE** 3-4  50JDJC816GYP

**AGE** 5-6  50JDJC816GYQ

**AGE** 7-8  50JDJC816GYR

**AGE** 9-10  50JDJC816GYS

---

**BOYS’ JAGUAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT**

100% cotton boys’ T-shirt with soft-handle Jaguar Cub car print. Features contrast sleeves and Leaper logo to the neck.

**GREY MARL**  £18.00

**AGE** 2  50JDTC822GMO

**AGE** 3-4  50JDTC822GMP

**AGE** 5-6  50JDTC822GMQ

**AGE** 7-8  50JDTC822GMR

**AGE** 9-10  50JDTC822GMS

---

**BOYS’ POLO SHIRT**

Polo Shirt featuring contrast sleeves and race stripe detailing. Made from 100% cotton piquet with two button placket. Woven Jaguar Cub graphic to chest.

**GREY**  £25.00

**AGE** 2  50JDPC819GYO

**AGE** 3-4  50JDPC819GYP

**AGE** 5-6  50JDPC819GYQ

**AGE** 7-8  50JDPC819GYR

**AGE** 9-10  50JDPC819GYS

---

**CHILDREN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC CAP**

Soft-feel Green and Grey cap in 100% cotton with adjustable branded buckle. Features the Jaguar Cub graphic and Paw detail to peak.

**GREEN**  £12.00

50JDCC820GNA

---
BOYS’ GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton jersey T-shirt with large Growler graphic in soft-handle print.
Includes Jaguar Leaper to arm.

WHITE  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

BLACK  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

TURQUOISE  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

WHITE  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

BLUE  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

GREY MARL  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

YELLOW  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

CHILDREN’S HAT, SCARF AND GLOVE SET
Children’s Hat, Scarf and Glove set in Grey Marl. Includes stretch-to-fit Magic Gloves. All items featuring matching Paw details and racing stripe.

GREY MARL  £25.00

BOYS’ STRIPED POLO SHIRT
Made from 100% cotton pique with Growler logo to the sleeve and Jaguar wordmark on chest.

BLUE  £25.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

BOYS’ STRIPED POLO SHIRT
Made from 100% cotton pique with Growler logo to the sleeve and Jaguar wordmark on chest.

BLUE  £25.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' PADDED JACKET</td>
<td>Warm, padded jacket featuring a hood with contrast lining. Jaguar Cub logo on the chest and a playful Paw print label on the hem.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£60.00</td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td>50JDJC808NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 9-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' GILET</td>
<td>Padded gilet featuring Jaguar Cub character. Paw detailing on the hem and reflective Jaguar Leaper on the back.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC809NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC809NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC809NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC809NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 9-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC809NVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' FULL ZIP HOODIE</td>
<td>Full zip hoodie made with cotton jersey for comfort. Features woven Growler badge to the chest. Diamond stitching to the front pockets.</td>
<td>PURPLE</td>
<td>£40.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>50JBEC175PUO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JBEC175PUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JBEC175PUQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JBEC175PUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JBEC175PUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' VARSITY JACKET</td>
<td>Varsity style jacket with Jaguar Cub branding. Features large Jaguar Cub car graphic to the back, ribbed hem and cuffs with Paw detail to the pocket.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 9-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' POLKA DOT POLO SHIRT</td>
<td>Girls' polo with subtle polka dot pattern. Designed with contrast collar and sleeves. Woven Jaguar Cub graphic to the chest.</td>
<td>PINK</td>
<td>£25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDPC815PNO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDPC815PNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDPC815PNQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDPC815PNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDPC815PNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' GILET</td>
<td>Padded gilet featuring Jaguar Cub character. Paw detailing on the hem and reflective Jaguar Leaper on the back.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 9-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' POLKA DOT POLO SHIRT</td>
<td>Girls' polo with subtle polka dot pattern. Designed with contrast collar and sleeves. Woven Jaguar Cub graphic to the chest.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 9-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC810NVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' JAGUAR CAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT</td>
<td>100% cotton gelt T-shirt in contrasting colours featuring Jaguar Cub car graphic.</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' JAGUAR CAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT</td>
<td>100% cotton gelt T-shirt in contrasting colours featuring Jaguar Cub car graphic.</td>
<td>PINK</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813PNO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813PNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813PNQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813PNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813PNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' JAGUAR CAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT</td>
<td>100% cotton gelt T-shirt in contrasting colours featuring Jaguar Cub car graphic.</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813WTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813WTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813WTQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813WTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813WTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' JAGUAR CAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT</td>
<td>100% cotton gelt T-shirt in contrasting colours featuring Jaguar Cub car graphic.</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDTC813RDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' GILET</td>
<td>Padded gilet featuring Jaguar Cub character. Paw detailing on the hem and reflective Jaguar Leaper on the back.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 7-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGE 9-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50JDJC808NVS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GIRLS’ GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton crew neck T-shirt featuring Growler print, woven side tab and Leaper print on the arm.

PLUM  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10
50JBTC039PLO
50JBTC039PLP
50JBTC039PLQ
50JBTC039PLR
50JBTC039PLS

WHITE  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10
50JBTC039WTO
50JBTC039WTP
50JBTC039WTQ
50JBTC039WTR
50JBTC039WTS

TURQUOISE  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10
50JBTC039TUO
50JBTC039TUP
50JBTC039TUQ
50JBTC039TUR
50JBTC039TUS

PINK  £18.00
AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10
50JBTC039PNO
50JBTC039PNP
50JBTC039PNQ
50JBTC039PNR
50JBTC039PNS

CHILDREN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC CAP
100% cotton jersey Children’s Cap featuring contrast stitching and Velcro fastening.

GREY MARL  £12.00
50JBCH173GMA

TEAL  £12.00
50JBCH173TEA

PINK  £12.00
50JBCH171PNA

TEDDY BEAR CUB
Fun and friendly Jaguar Cub soft toy, dressed in racing gear. Bear measures 26cm seated.
 £35.00
50JDTY744BNA

CHILDREN’S HAT, SCARF AND GLOVES SET
Children’s Hat, Scarf and Glove set in navy with pink trim. Made from 100% acrylic. Features stretch-to-fit Magic Gloves with matching Paw details on all items.
 £25.00
50JDGF812NVA

STICKER BOOK
 £5.00
50JDGF908NAA

CHILDREN’S CAP
100% cotton jersey Children’s Cap featuring contrast stitching and Velcro fastening.

STICKER BOOK
 £5.00
50JDGF908NAA

CHILDREN’S HAT, SCARF AND GLOVES SET
Children’s Hat, Scarf and Glove set in navy with pink trim. Made from 100% acrylic. Features stretch-to-fit Magic Gloves with matching Paw details on all items.
 £25.00
50JDGF812NVA

PRICE LIST

KIDS’ COLLECTION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Children’s Lunch Box</strong></td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Lunch Box with carry handle and Jaguar Cub car graphic.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Children’s Pencil Case</strong></td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Pencil Case with Jaguar Cub graphic.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Children’s Rucksack</strong></td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young racer’s rucksack featuring Jaguar Cub car graphic.</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>£20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Sizes and details may vary.*
Every aspiring driver needs a set of wheels. The new Jaguar Junior ride-on car is kitted out in style and comes with bags of fun as standard. It’s every indoor racer’s dream.

WHEELS & SQUEALS

RIDE-ON KIDS’ CARS

JAGUAR JUNIOR

A ride-on car for kids that’s modelled on a real Jaguar. Complete with working front and rear LED lights, soft-touch seat and low-noise tyres. Takes 3 x AA batteries (not included).

Black: £140.00

Suitable for children aged 18-36 months

Blue: £140.00

Suitable for children aged 18-36 months
Introducing the Ultimate Collection. Elegant accessories designed to complement a more refined lifestyle, all created from the finest leather with chrome accents. From keyrings to cufflinks, these are pieces made by craftsmen for the true Jaguar enthusiast.
## ULTIMATE PORTFOLIO
- Black leather Portfolio case.
- Performance Yellow contrast details, spacious compartments for a tablet or notebook, card slots and an internal zipped pocket.
- Growler stud to the front.
- **BLACK**  £190.00

## ULTIMATE WALLET
- Black leather wallet that’s understated but unmistakable.
- Features chrome Growler stud with F-TYPE Performance Yellow stitching and interior. Two inner compartments and eight card slots.
- **BLACK**  £95.00

## ULTIMATE CARD CASE
- Black leather Card Case. Features Performance Yellow contrast details, centre compartment and four card slots. Chrome Growler stud to the front and embossed Jaguar wordmark to the back.
- **BLACK**  £45.00

## ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER
- Textured Black leather Passport Holder. Featuring Performance Yellow stitching and contrast interior with Growler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
- **BLACK**  £60.00

## ULTIMATE LEATHER iPAD CASE FUNCTIONAL CASE
- Technical Black leather iPad Case with Performance Yellow stitching inspired by the F-TYPE brake calipers. Front cover flap transforms into a sturdy horizontal stand.
- For iPad Air 2.
- **BLACK**  £95.00

## ULTIMATE LEATHER iPAD SLIP CASE
- Black leather iPad Case with the Jaguar Growler logo and wordmark detail on the back. Complete with Performance Yellow stitching.
- Features a convenient tab for easy removal. Suitable for iPad Air 2.
- **BLACK**  £85.00

## ULTIMATE LEATHER iPHONE WALLET CASE
- Black leather iPhone Wallet Case with chrome Growler stud. Features Performance Yellow stitching and contrast interior with space for three cards.
- **BLACK**  £70.00

## ULTIMATE LEATHER iPHONE PHONE 7 PLUS
- **BLACK**  £70.00
- **IPHONE 8**  £70.00
- **IPHONE 8 PLUS**  £70.00

## ULTIMATE LEATHER iPHONE PHONE 7 PLUS
- **BLACK**  £70.00
- **IPHONE 8**  £70.00
- **IPHONE 8 PLUS**  £70.00

---

### Ultimate Collection
1. **ULTIMATE PORTFOLIO**
   - Black leather Portfolio case.
   - Performance Yellow contrast details, spacious compartments for a tablet or notebook, card slots and an internal zipped pocket.
   - Growler stud to the front.
   - **BLACK**  £190.00

2. **ULTIMATE WALLET**
   - Black leather wallet that’s understated but unmistakable.
   - Features chrome Growler stud with F-TYPE Performance Yellow stitching and interior. Two inner compartments and eight card slots.
   - **BLACK**  £95.00

3. **ULTIMATE CARD CASE**
   - Black leather Card Case. Features Performance Yellow contrast details, centre compartment and four card slots. Chrome Growler stud to the front and embossed Jaguar wordmark to the back.
   - **BLACK**  £45.00

4. **ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER**
   - Textured Black leather Passport Holder. Featuring Performance Yellow stitching and contrast interior with Growler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
   - **BLACK**  £60.00

5. **ULTIMATE LEATHER iPAD CASE FUNCTIONAL CASE**
   - Technical Black leather iPad Case with Performance Yellow stitching inspired by the F-TYPE brake calipers. Front cover flap transforms into a sturdy horizontal stand.
   - For iPad Air 2.
   - **BLACK**  £95.00

6. **ULTIMATE LEATHER iPAD SLIP CASE**
   - Black leather iPad Case with the Jaguar Growler logo and wordmark detail on the back. Complete with Performance Yellow stitching.
   - Features a convenient tab for easy removal. Suitable for iPad Air 2.
   - **BLACK**  £85.00

7. **ULTIMATE LEATHER iPHONE WALLET CASE**
   - Black leather iPhone Wallet Case with chrome Growler stud. Features Performance Yellow stitching and contrast interior with space for three cards.
   - **BLACK**  £70.00

---

### Price List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE PORTFOLIO</td>
<td>£190.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE WALLET</td>
<td>£95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE CARD CASE</td>
<td>£45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER</td>
<td>£60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE LEATHER iPAD CASE FUNCTIONAL CASE</td>
<td>£95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE LEATHER iPAD SLIP CASE</td>
<td>£85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE LEATHER iPHONE WALLET CASE</td>
<td>£70.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ULTIMATE PURSE
Black leather purse with Jaguar wordmark plaque and Performance Yellow contrast detailing. Features a central zipped pocket, eight card slots and two banknote compartments.

BLACK  £55.00
50JDGF924BKA

ULTIMATE CUFFLINKS
Stylish cufflinks with a silver 3D Growler emblem. Features coloured inlay and Jaguar wordmark to the arm.

BLACK  £60.00
50JBCL191BKA

ULTIMATE MONEYCLIP
Elegant Moneyclip with coloured inlay. Features polished Growler logo and laser-engraved Jaguar wordmark.

BLACK  £95.00
50JDKR723BKA

ULTIMATE VALET BOX
Leather-lined Valet Box. Complete with multiple storage compartments, space for four watches and removable cushions. Plus a tray for securely storing cufflinks. All finished with a lacquered exterior.

BLACK  £295.00
50JEGF976BKA

ULTIMATE KEYRING
Black leather Keyring with a chrome split ring and ring connector. With contrast Performance Yellow stitching and Growler stud to the front. Jaguar wordmark embossed on the back.

BLACK  £95.00
50JDLG888BKA

ULTIMATE PURSE
Black leather purse with Jaguar wordmark plaque and Performance Yellow contrast detailing. Features a central zipped pocket, eight card slots and two banknote compartments.

BLACK  £55.00
50JDGF924BKA

ULTIMATE CUFFLINKS
Stylish cufflinks with a silver 3D Growler emblem. Features coloured inlay and Jaguar wordmark to the arm.

BLACK  £60.00
50JBCL191BKA

ULTIMATE MONEYCLIP
Elegant Moneyclip with coloured inlay. Features polished Growler logo and laser-engraved Jaguar wordmark.

BLACK  £95.00
50JDKR723BKA

ULTIMATE VALET BOX
Leather-lined Valet Box. Complete with multiple storage compartments, space for four watches and removable cushions. Plus a tray for securely storing cufflinks. All finished with a lacquered exterior.

BLACK  £295.00
50JEGF976BKA

ULTIMATE KEYRING
Black leather Keyring with a chrome split ring and ring connector. With contrast Performance Yellow stitching and Growler stud to the front. Jaguar wordmark embossed on the back.

BLACK  £95.00
50JDLG888BKA
You want your life to hit the right note, and our range of fragrances is the key. From Classic and Pace to Chromite, these are fragrances that help you make an entrance. Inspiring, sensual and unforgettable.

**JAGUAR CLASSIC FRAGRANCE**
Refreshing and classic. A fragrance that mixes mandarin, bergamot and orange with subtle woody notes to make a lasting impression.

- **100ML**  £55.00

**JAGUAR PACE FRAGRANCE**
Strong and complex. Where black pepper mixes with fresh green apple and aromatic rosemary. A fragrance that creates a deep feeling of well-being.

- **100ML**  £45.00

**JAGUAR CHROMITE FRAGRANCE**
Sophisticated, bold and charismatic, this fragrance is a combination of mandarin and green apple with a woody heart. A rich, masculine scent.

- **100ML**  £55.00
TIME & PLACE

Creating watches worthy of the Jaguar name takes time. And with this collection of premium timepieces and chronographs, the results speak for themselves. Inspired by the classic Jaguar instrument panels - these watches are icons in their own right. Just like the people who wear them.

JAGUAR CHRONOGRAPH WATCH
A classic watch design with solar charging face, chronograph dials and blue detailing. Features a date aperture. Runs for up to four months on full charge. Water resistant to 10 ATM.
BLACK  £255.00
ONE SIZE 50JEWM310BKA

JAGUAR CLASSIC WATCH
Timepiece featuring inner minute dial with red detailing and date aperture. Finished with a textured leather strap.
BLACK  £150.00
ONE SIZE 50JEWM309BKA

JAGUAR HERITAGE WATCH
Precision chronograph watch with three-dial face and Heritage logo. Water resistant to 10 ATM. Features Italian leather strap.
BROWN  £225.00
ONE SIZE 50JEWM311WTA

TIME & PLACE

Creating watches worthy of the Jaguar name takes time. And with this collection of premium timepieces and chronographs, the results speak for themselves. Inspired by the classic Jaguar instrument panels - these watches are icons in their own right. Just like the people who wear them.

JAGUAR CHRONOGRAPH WATCH
A classic watch design with solar charging face, chronograph dials and blue detailing. Features a date aperture. Runs for up to four months on full charge. Water resistant to 10 ATM.
BLACK  £255.00
ONE SIZE 50JEWM310BKA

JAGUAR CLASSIC WATCH
Timepiece featuring inner minute dial with red detailing and date aperture. Finished with a textured leather strap.
BLACK  £150.00
ONE SIZE 50JEWM309BKA

JAGUAR HERITAGE WATCH
Precision chronograph watch with three-dial face and Heritage logo. Water resistant to 10 ATM. Features Italian leather strap.
BROWN  £225.00
ONE SIZE 50JEWM311WTA
The art of travel doesn’t only apply to our cars. We’ve carried our design principles through into our luggage collections. Perfectly proportioned and made from quality materials, these stylish bags and holdalls make the ideal travelling companions. The kind that make a journey that much more memorable.

**TRAVEL & LEISURE**

**LUGGAGE**

**F-TYPE 5 PIECE LUGGAGE SET**
- Black Luggage Set. Comes with a 24” suitcase, 20” suitcase, briefcase, garment bag and wash bag. Crafted from performance nylon and leather. Finished with F-TYPE red lining and zip pulls.
  - **Black**  £495.00

**CARRY-ON FOUR WHEEL CABIN CASE**
- Black Carry-On Cabin Case. Made from quality leather and performance nylon. Includes combination lock, matching leather luggage tag and separate carry case for cables and travel plugs.
  - **Black**  £395.00

**LEATHER BRIEFCASE**
- Black briefcase made from smooth and full-grain leather. Features interior compartments and Jaguar branded zip pulls and clasps.
  - **Black**  £350.00

**LEATHER SUIT CARRIER**
- Compact Black Leather Suit Carrier, made from smooth and full-grain leather. Finished with debossed Jaguar branding and branded zip pulls.
  - **Black**  £325.00

**LEATHER WEEKEND BAG**
- Black Leather Weekend Bag with cotton lining. Includes detachable shoulder strap and small zipped compartment. Features embossed Jaguar logo and branded zipper pulls and clasps.
  - **Black**  £375.00

**LEATHER WASH BAG**
- Black Leather Wash Bag featuring debossed leather logo and Jaguar branded zip pull.
  - **Black**  £95.00

**PRICE LIST**

**LIFESTYLE COLLECTION**
Introducing a collection that goes beyond the ordinary. Beautifully crafted gifts and accessories that range from phone cases to key fobs. All are made from genuine leather, refined materials, and imbued with pure Jaguar heritage.

**GIFTS & ACCESSORIES**

Leather iPhone Case. Features foil embossed Jaguar wordmark. iPhone 7, 7 Plus, 8 and 8 Plus.

- **Blue** £30.00
- **Black** £30.00

**Leather iPad Slip Case**

Leather slip case to keep iPads protected in style. Featuring foil embossed Jaguar wordmark. iPad Air 2 and Pro 9.7-inch.

- **Black** £65.00

**Leather Samsung Galaxy Tablet Case**

Leather slip case specifically designed for Samsung tablet. Featuring a foil embossed Jaguar wordmark.

- **Blue** £65.00
- **Black** £65.00

**Leather iPad Slip Case**

Leather slip case to keep iPads protected in style. Featuring foil embossed Jaguar wordmark. iPad Air 2 and Pro 9.7-inch.

- **Blue** £65.00
- **Black** £65.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leather Tablet Slip Case</td>
<td>£80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smooth Leather Tablet Slip Case featuring foil embossed Jaguar wordmark in Black.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suitable for Samsung Galaxy or iPad tablet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPad Air 2 Case</td>
<td>£80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPad case with perforated detailing to the back and leather features beneath.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaguar wordmark embossed in foil to the front.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Samsung Galaxy Phone Case</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Samsung Galaxy S7 phone case. Features foil embossed Jaguar wordmark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROWLER GRAPHIC GALAXY CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black phone case for Samsung S7 featuring Growler graphic.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROWLER GRAPHIC IPHONE CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black phone case for iPhone 7, 7 Plus, 8 and 8 Plus. Featuring Growler graphic.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>USB BATTERY POWER CHARGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Jaguar wordmark branded USB power charger with aluminum casing. 4000mA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power for two full smartphone charges. Flat USB charger included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEATHER WRAPPED IPHONE CABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Leather Wrapped iPhone Cable with red contrast stitching.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFI approved.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEATHER TABLET SLIP CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smooth Leather Tablet Slip Case featuring foil embossed Jaguar wordmark in Black.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROWLER GRAPHIC GALAXY CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black phone case for Samsung S7 featuring Growler graphic.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAGUAR KEY FOR USB 16GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB stick modelled on a contemporary Jaguar car key.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features push button release and chrome clip for easy attachment to keyrings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEATHER WRAPPED IPHONE CABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Leather Wrapped iPhone Cable with red contrast stitching.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFI approved.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAPERCLIPS AND TIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperclips in a matte finish tin with Jaguar Growler design.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperclips in the shape of the E-type and the F-TYPE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEAPER LETTER OPENER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter Opener with a 3D Leaper and a chrome finish.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POCKET UMBRELLA
Handy travel umbrella.
Automatic open and close feature. Aluminium construction with a soft-touch handle.
BLACK £25.00

MEN’S SPORTS-STYLE SUNGLASSES
Sporty sunglasses with black metal front and grey polarised lenses. 100% UV protection with an anti-reflective coating, making them perfect for driving.
BLACK £105.00

RETOU SUNGLASSES
These retro sunglasses provide 100% UV protection and are polarised for improved visual experience.
BLACK £160.00

E-TYPE 50 YEAR ANNIVERSARY BOOK
A detailed archive charting the great moments from the history of the iconic Jaguar E-type, and the legacy it has left behind.
£40.00

RETRACTABLE LANYARD
Silver retracting cord lanyard with belt hook and Leaper branding.
SILVER £6.00
LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Brushed metal keyring with leather loop. Pull and twist key lock mechanism.

BLACK  £15.00
BLUE  £15.00
ESPRESSO  £15.00
RED  £15.00

LANYARD
Black Leaper branded lanyard with contrasting colour on the reverse.

BLACK  £5.00

GROWLER KEYRING
Keyring with Growler logo and debossed Jaguar wordmark.

RED  £20.00

SPINNER KEYRING
Palladium plated keyring with 3D spinner design, inspired by the Jaguar wheels.

SILVER  £45.00

SPINNER CUFFLINKS
Palladium plated cufflinks with 3D spinner design, inspired by the Jaguar Heritage wheels.

SILVER  £50.00

SPINNER PAPERWEIGHT
Palladium plated paperweight featuring spinner design inspired by the Jaguar Heritage wheel.

SILVER  £45.00

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a 3D Leaper and engraved Jaguar Wordmark.

SILVER  £35.00

GROWLER GRAPHIC CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a Growler graphic to the front and Jaguar logo on the swivel back.

RED  £45.00

BAR CUFFLINKS
Contemporary enamel cufflinks with Jaguar wordmark branding to the back.

BLACK  £35.00

GROWLER GRAPHIC MUG
Branded ceramic mug featuring Jaguar Growler. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

BLACK  £12.00

SPORTS TOWEL
100% cotton Sports Towel in houndstooth pattern. Features Jaguar wordmark branding.

BLACK  £35.00

LEAPER LOGO MUG
Fine bone china mug branded with Jaguar Leaper logo.

WHITE  £12.00

TRAVEL CERAMIC MUG
Black, ceramic travel mug with Jaguar wordmark debossed on the silicone grip. Features Jaguar Leaper logo.

BLACK  £15.00

BAR CUFFLINKS
Contemporary enamel cufflinks with Jaguar wordmark branding to the back.

BLACK  £35.00

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a 3D Leaper and engraved Jaguar Wordmark.

SILVER  £35.00

TRAVEL MUG STAINLESS STEEL
Stainless steel Travel Mug with red silicone grip. Branded with Jaguar wordmark.

RED  £15.00

LEAPER BOTTLE STOPPER
Elegant chrome Bottle Stopper crowned with 3D Leaper badge. Features three rubber bottleneck bands. Suitable for a wide range of bottle types and sizes.

SILVER  £25.00

TRAVEL CERAMIC MUG
Black, ceramic travel mug with Jaguar wordmark debossed on the silicone grip. Features Jaguar Leaper logo.

BLACK  £15.00

GROWLER GRAPHIC MUG
Branded ceramic mug featuring Jaguar Growler. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

BLACK  £12.00

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a 3D Leaper and engraved Jaguar Wordmark.

GUN METAL  £35.00

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a 3D Leaper and engraved Jaguar Wordmark.

GUN METAL  £35.00

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a 3D Leaper and engraved Jaguar Wordmark.

GUN METAL  £35.00

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a 3D Leaper and engraved Jaguar Wordmark.

GUN METAL  £35.00
GIFTS

NOTEBOOK SMALL A6
Black A6 Leaper branded Notebook featuring Leaper logo on every page. 96 sheets. 93gsm paper.

BLACK £8.00
50JDNB760BKA

NOTEBOOK LARGE A5
A5 Leaper branded notebook with Leaper logo on every page. 96 sheets. 93gsm paper.

BLACK £12.00
50JDNB759BKA

RED £8.00
50JDNB759RDA

NOTEBOOK SMALL A6
Red A6 Leaper branded Notebook featuring Leaper logo on every page. 96 sheets. 93gsm paper.

RED £8.00
50JDNB760RDA

NOTEBOOK LARGE A5
A5 Leaper branded notebook featuring embossed Jaguar logo, handy strap and an expandable inner pocket. Contains 152 lined sheets.

BLACK £8.00
50JSPANBS

JAGUAR PEN
Jaguar wordmark branded ballpoint pen.

BLACK £25.00
50JDPN978WTA

RED £25.00
50JDPN978RDA

JAGUAR PEN
Jaguar wordmark branded ballpoint pen.

WHITE £25.00
50JSPAGPEB

LEAPER KEYRING
Keyring with 3D Leaper branded ring slider.

GOLD £15.00
50JDKR917GDA

SILVER £15.00
50JDKR927SLA

GUN METAL £15.00
50JDKR912GMA

PRICE LIST
MAKE & MODEL

Every Jaguar is the result of exacting design and painstaking craftsmanship. The same goes for our replicas. Created for the true Jaguar enthusiast, these scale models are faithful to the original designs and constructed with great attention to detail. Now your shelf can be as well-equipped as your garage.

JAGUAR XK120 1:8 SCALE MODEL
Handmade 1:8 scale replica of the XK120. This expertly handcrafted model replicates every aspect of the original. CREAM £7250.00

D-TYPE LONG NOSE 1:8 SCALE MODEL
1:8 scale replica of the D-type victorious in the Reims 12 hour race. Over 300 hours of work have gone into replicating this classic vehicle, right down to its race-weathered look. GREEN £7250.00

E-TYPE 1963 BRIGGS CUNNINGHAM LE MANS 1:8 SCALE MODEL
Handmade 1:8 scale replica with original race-weathered look. The interior, exterior and engine bay have been rendered with meticulous attention to detail. CREAM £7250.00

PRICE LIST
E-TYPE ROADSTER
1:8 SCALE MODEL
1:8 scale model of the E-type
roadster, handcrafted, with an
accurately rendered red interior.
CREAM £7250.00
50JDDC098CMA

E-TYPE COUPE
AMALGAM COLLECTOR’S
1:8 SCALE MODEL
1:8 scale replica of the 3.8 series
E-Type Coupe, handcrafted to
achieve an impeccable level of detail.
Produced in Carmen Red, this is
a faithful copy of one of the most
celebrated of all the E-type models.
CARMEN RED £7250.00
50JDDC099RDA

XXS5 AMALGAM COLLECTOR’S
1:8 SCALE MODEL
Handmade collector grade model
of the XXS5 in Green. Features
detailed engine and chrome fittings.
Limited edition.
GREEN £7250.00
50JDDC037GNA

F-TYPE COUPE 1:18
SCALE MODEL
Our 1:18 scale model of the
F-TYPE Coupe in Polaris White.
Finely crafted from resin on
a black plinth. A reproduction
worthy of the collector.
POLARIS WHITE £100.00
50JDDC997WTW

F-TYPE CONVERTIBLE 1:18
SCALE MODEL
1:18 collector grade diecast model of
the Jaguar F-TYPE Convertible.
FINISHES BLACK £100.00
50JDDC603GNA

PROJECT 7 CONCEPT CAR
1:18 SCALE MODEL
The collector edition Project 7
F-TYPE sports car recreated in a
spectacularly detailed Ecurie Blue
diecast model. 1:18 scale.
ECURIE BLUE £100.00
50JDDC030BLW

F-TYPE SVR COUPE
1:18 SCALE MODEL
1:18 diecast model of the F-TYPE
SVR Coupe in Firesand. Finely
crafted from resin and presented
on a black plinth.
FIRESAND £100.00
50JDDC029ORW

JAGUAR F-TYPE 1:18
SCALE MODEL
1:18 collector grade diecast of
the Jaguar F-TYPE.
SANTORINI BLACK £100.00
50JDDC996BKW

JAGUAR XJ 1:43
SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of
the Jaguar XJ in Rich Black.
BLACK £50.00
50JDCAXJB

JAGUAR XJ 1:43
SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of
the Jaguar XJ in Ultimate Black.
ULTIMATE BLACK £50.00
50JDCAXJ

PROJECT 7 CONCEPT CAR
1:18 SCALE MODEL
The collector edition Project 7
F-TYPE sports car recreated in a
spectacularly detailed Ecurie Blue
diecast model. 1:18 scale.
ECURIE BLUE £100.00
50JDDC030BLW

JAGUAR XJ 1:43
SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of
the Jaguar XJ in Dark Sapphire.
DARK SAPPHIRE £50.00
50JDCAXJCS

JAGUAR XFR 1:43
SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of
Jaguar XFR.
POLARIS WHITE £50.00
50JDCAXFRW

JAGUAR XFR 1:43
SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of
Jaguar XFR.
ULTIMATE BLACK £50.00
50JDCAXJ

JAGUAR XFR 1:43
SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of
Jaguar XFR.
POLARIS WHITE £50.00
50JDCAXFRW
JAGUAR XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of the Jaguar XFR.
ULTIMATE BLACK £50.00
50JDCAXFRB

JAGUAR XK150 1:43 SCALE MODEL
Collector grade Carmen Red resin model of the Jaguar XK150, the third vehicle in the development of the XK concept. 1:43 scale.
CARMEN RED £50.00
50JDCAXK150CR

JAGUAR C-TYPE 1:43 SCALE MODEL
The 1:43 collector grade diecast of a Black C-Type, the winning car of the Le Mans 24-hour race in 1951 and 1953.
BLACK £50.00
50JDCAXK120LM

JAGUAR XKR-S 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of the Jaguar XKR-S.
ULTIMATE BLACK £50.00
50JDCAXKRSB

JAGUAR XFR-S 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of the Jaguar XFR-S.
FRENCH RACING BLUE £50.00
50JDCAXFRSFB
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL CARS</th>
<th>PRICE LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-TYPE V8 S 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>1:43 collector grade diecast of the F-TYPE Convertible in Italian Racing Red. <strong>ITALIAN RACING RED £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-TYPE V8 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>1:43 collector grade diecast of the F-TYPE Convertible in Firesand. <strong>FIRESAND £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR XE 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>1:43 collector grade replica of the F-TYPE Coupe. <strong>POLARIS WHITE £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR XJ DIECAST YEAR 2010 1:24 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>Detailed diecast model of the Jaguar XJ in Silver. Notice the intricate recreation of the monocoque bodyshell. <strong>SILVER £15.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR D-TYPE LE MANS 1957 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>1:43 scale model of the 1957 Le Mans Endurance Grand Prix winner complete with iconic No. 3 race markings. <strong>BLACK £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-PACE 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>Metallic Santorini Black diecast 1:43 model of the F-PACE SUV. Jaguar’s first venture into the crossover SUV class. <strong>SANTORINI BLACK £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-TYPE SVR COUPE 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>Diecast collector grade model of the F-TYPE SVR Coupe in Firesand. Finely crafted from resin. 1:43 scale. <strong>FIRESAND £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR XK COUPE 1:24 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>Detailed diecast model of the XK Coupe in Silver. Notice the intricate recreation of the monocoque bodyshell. <strong>BRITISH RACING GREEN £15.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-TYPE COUPE 1:43 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>1:43 collector grade replica of the F-TYPE Coupe. <strong>SANTORINI BLACK £50.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR XJ DIECAST</td>
<td>1:24 collector grade diecast model of the Jaguar XJ in Grey. <strong>GREY £15.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR XK COUPE 1:24 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>Detailed diecast model of the XK Coupe in British Racing Green. Notice the intricate recreation of the monocoque bodyshell. <strong>BRITISH RACING GREEN £15.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR XJ DIECAST YEAR 2010 1:24 SCALE MODEL</td>
<td>124 collector grade diecast model of the Jaguar XJ in Grey. <strong>GREY £15.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SS JAGUAR 2.5 SALOON
1:76 SCALE MODEL
Green diecast model of the SS Jaguar 2.5 Saloon, the first vehicle to ever carry the name Jaguar. 1:76 scale.
SUEDE GREEN  £6.00
50JBDC562GNA

F-PACE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
Metallic Santorini Black diecast model of the F-PACE SUV. Jaguar's first venture into the crossover SUV class. 1:76 scale.
SANTORINI BLACK  £6.00
50JBDC971BKZ

JAGUAR XE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
Collector grade diecast model of the Jaguar XE sports saloon in Red. Features metallic exterior and chrome detailing to the grille and wheels. 1:76 scale.
ITALIAN RACING RED  £6.00
50JBDC974SLZ

JAGUAR XKR-S 1:76 SCALE MODEL
ITALIAN RACING RED  £6.00
50JBDC565RDA

JAGUAR XK120 1:76 SCALE MODEL
Model recreation of the iconic XK120 in Black. Features distinctive spats covering the rear wheel arches. 1:76 scale.
BLACK  £6.00
50JBDC564BKA

JAGUAR MARK II 1:76 SCALE MODEL
Miniature model of the Jaguar MKII in Regency Red with a black roof. Made from zinc and acrylic. 1:76 scale.
REGENCY RED  £6.00
50JBDC563GNA

JAGUAR XJ 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale diecast model of the Jaguar XJ in Ultimate Black.
ULTIMATE BLACK  £6.00
50JBDC585BKA

HOT WHEELS PROJECT 7
Hot Wheels 2015 Jaguar F-TYPE model in Red. Decorated with two white spots and a horizontal racing stripe across the bonnet. 1:64 scale.
RED  £6.00
50JDDC020RDA

PROJECT 7 1:76 SCALE MODEL
British Racing Green diecast model of the collectors' edition Project 7 F-TYPE sports car. 1:76 scale.
RACING GREEN  £6.00
50JDDC973GNZ

C-X75 1:76 SCALE MODEL
Detailed model of the C-X75 electric hybrid concept car, as featured in the James Bond film, Spectre. 1:76 scale.
WHITE  £6.00
50JDDC972RDZ

JAGUAR XE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 diecast model of the Jaguar XE sports saloon in Red. Features metallic exterior and chrome detailing to the grille and wheels. 1:76 scale.
RED  £6.00
50JDDC972RDZ

F-TYPE CONVERTIBLE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
Collector grade diecast model of the F-TYPE convertible in White. Features chrome detailing and a black roof.
WHITE  £6.00
50JDDC003MXZ

JAGUAR F-TYPE CONVERTIBLE
Miniature model of the F-TYPE convertible in White. Features chrome detailing and a black roof.
WHITE  £6.00
50JDDC003MXZ

3 PIECE SET 1:76 SCALE MODELS
3 piece set of 1:76 scale models including D-type, E-type and F-TYPE.
£17.00
50JDDC003MXZ

PROJECT 7 1:76 SCALE MODEL
British Racing Green diecast model of the collectors' edition Project 7 F-TYPE sports car. 1:76 scale.
RACING GREEN  £6.00
50JDDC973GNZ

XJ 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 collector grade diecast of the Jaguar XJ in Ultimate Black.
In 2016, Jaguar kick-started a new racing legacy. In another milestone of motorsport history, we became the first premium car manufacturer to join Formula E. Now you can be part of that legacy with an electrifying new collection. It's our racing DNA, reimagined for today.

**FORMULA E COLLECTION**

**EVOLVE & EXCEL**

MEN’S RAIN JACKET
Men’s Rain Jacket made from 100% polyester in Black. Features side panels with phosphor blue piping and Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back.

- Black  £120.00
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL

MEN’S POLO SHIRT
100% Pique polyester Men’s Polo Shirt in Asphalt Grey with black panels and phosphor blue piping. Features mesh panels to the side seams and below the back collar.

- Asphalt Grey  £45.00
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL

MEN’S TECHNICAL T-SHIRT
Men’s T-shirt made from 100% polyester pique. Features mesh panels with phosphor blue piping to the sides and shoulders. Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back.

- Black  £35.00
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL

CAP
100% cotton twill cap in Grey and Black with phosphor blue piping. Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front. Jaguar logo and adjustable chrome buckle to the back.

- Black  £25.00
- 50JECH303BKA

MEN’S SOFTSHELL GILET
Unisex Gilet made from 100% polyester with padded inner lining. Piped panels to the side seams and below the back collar. Features two zip pockets and one to the chest.

- Black  £85.00
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL

MEN’S Paddock SHIRT
Men’s White Paddock Shirt made from 100% cotton poplin. With welt pocket to the chest, phosphor blue stitching and Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back.

- White  £50.00
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL

**PRICE LIST**
**MEN'S COTTON T-SHIRT**

100% Cotton Jersey T-shirt in Asphalt Grey with phosphor blue twin stitching along the hemline and cuffs. Features Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back.

**ASPHALT GREY**  £25.00

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

- 50JETM302GMB
- 50JETM302GMD
- 50JETM302GME
- 50JETM302GMF
- 50JETM302GMG
- 50JETM302GMH

---

**WOMEN'S RAIN JACKET**

Women's Rain Jacket made from 100% Polyester in Jaguar Black. Features side panels with phosphor blue piping and Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back.

**BLACK**  £115.00

SIZES: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

- 50JEJW294BKI
- 50JEJW294BKJ
- 50JEJW294BKK
- 50JEJW294BKL
- 50JEJW294BKM
- 50JEJW294BKN
- 50JEJW294BK2

---

**WOMEN'S PADDOCK SHIRT**

Women's White Paddock Shirt made from 100% cotton poplin. Welt pocket to the chest, phosphor blue stitching and Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding to the front and back.

**WHITE**  £45.00

SIZES: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

- 50JESW300WTI
- 50JESW300WTJ
- 50JESW300WTK
- 50JESW300WTL
- 50JESW300WTM
- 50JESW300WTN
- 50JESW300WT2

---

**WOMEN'S POLO SHIRT**

100% pique polyester Women's Polo Shirt in Asphalt Grey with black panels and phosphor blue piping. Features mesh panels to the sides and below the back collar.

**ASPHALT GREY**  £40.00

SIZES: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

- 50JEPW298GYI
- 50JEPW298GYJ
- 50JEPW298GYK
- 50JEPW298GYN
- 50JEPW298GY2

---

**TRAVEL MUG**

Panasonic Jaguar Racing Travel Mug in Black, made from a thermoplastic polymer and double-walled to keep drinks hotter for longer. Phosphor blue racing stripes to one side.

**BLACK**  £15.00

- 50JDMG250BKA

---

**BACKPACK**

Padded Black Backpack with Panasonic Jaguar Racing branding. Features air mesh padded strap for extra comfort, with internal pocket and carabiner hook for attaching accessories.

**BLACK**  £25.00

- 50JDGF048GYA

---

**DRAWSTRING BAG**

Black Drawstring Bag with Formula E branding in Black. Features a distinctive linear pattern in light blue and pull cord straps for easy opening and closing.

**BLACK**  £8.00

- 50JEGF307BKA

---

**LANYARD**

Panasonic Jaguar Racing branded lanyard in Black with phosphor blue underside. Features safety clip and branded metal buckle for easy attachment and quick release.

**BLACK**  £15.00

- 50JDKR050GYA

---

**KEYRING**

Panasonic Jaguar Racing Keyring made from diecast zinc alloy with a mini split ring. Colourful silicone gel design to the front. Jaguar and Formula E logos engraved to the back.

**BLACK**  £15.00

- 50JDKR050GYA
### Clothing Size Guide

#### UK Men's

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXXL</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### UK Women's

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Bust (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### UK Boys'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 YRS</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4 YRS</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 YRS</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8 YRS</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10 YRS</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### UK Girls'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 YRS</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4 YRS</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 YRS</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8 YRS</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10 YRS</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>